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From the President...
I hope this finds everyone’s lambing season off to a great start. We have had a really wet end to winter and
mud is plentiful. I wish there was a market for mud, I might could retire this year. Winter was relatively mild,
just a really cold December into January that prolonged a hard freeze.
Your TSBS membership totals for 2017 were 98 Senior members and 32 Junior members. Total registrations
were 730 with 223 registered rams and 1 recorded ram, 428 registered ewes, and 78 recorded ewes. Total
number of transferred certificates was 382.
I am currently working to update the current year’s membership directory of those whom have already sent in
their membership dues payment. I will be deleting last years directory and starting fresh this evening. Those
that pay the membership dues after March 1st will be added this year on a monthly basis to the directory. It
was decided by a previous board to have a cutoff date for the directory. The current board adapted that ruling
in February’s meeting to add to the directory monthly as reports come from the registry.
The addition of recorded animals to the online registration process caused a bit of a flaw in the process of registering our sheep on the site. Once a member entered a recorded ram or ewe, the site was marking all registrations in that batch as recorded. I hope that has been corrected and will be doing a couple registrations from
our flock to test the system tomorrow. Thankfully the registry office system caught those and sent out the correct paper work for the registered purebreds. If for any reason you have found mistakes of your pedigree’s,
please let myself or the office staff know. Please remember that all transfers must have the hard copy pedigree
certificates sent to the office to be transferred and paid for.
There has been some pedigree’s of recorded ewe’s and rams that are not being brought over into the registered
purebred herd book by the registries program. If at anytime you feel that your animals percentage qualifies to
be a registered purebred and that didn’t happen, you can call the registry staff for a correction. Once those
pedigrees are fixed in the system, we should no longer see an issue with having an extra generation in the recorded animals. Jeff assured me this is an easy fix, but is not always caught by the registry staff after the animal is processed through the registration software at the office.
I hope we continue to see the breed grow moving forward. The advantages in carcass merit as a terminal
breed are very strong. I would encourage all that would, to look into the advantages of the NSIP program.
Even if you just enter your data for birth weight, weaning weight, and 120 post weaning weights, it is very
beneficial. I know in our area getting loin scan data is almost impossible due to not having anyone close
enough to the farm that scan sheep. Many of the other breeds, such as the Katahdin breeders, have really gotten on board and are seeing good results in their usage of the NSIP data for breed improvement. The more
participation within each breed, the more reliable the data is for us all to utilize. NSIP, like our eye as breeders, is a tool in our cabinet of making keep/cull decisions within our management systems at home.
Wishing everyone of you the best in the upcoming year and much success in your flock and families. Thank
you all for your support and love for Texel sheep!
James Oller,
President TSBS
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2017 National Texel Show & Sale
Sedalia, Missouri
19 rams sold averaging $788.16
31 ewes sold averaging $766.13
50 total sheep averaging $774.50
Once again, Texel breeders and enthusiasts from
across the nation met in Sedalia, Missouri at the Midwest Stud Ram Sale for the 2017 National Texel
Show and Sale that took place June 20-22. The annual Texel Sheep Breeders Society meeting was held on
June 19, prior to the national show and sale. At the
meeting, 2 members from the association, Brady
Campbell of Waterford, Ohio and Don Heller of Pine
Island, Minnesota, were elected as the newest members on the association’s Board of Directors. This
meeting was a great event to attend to introduce all
breeders in attendance with one another and an opportunity to hear some of the updates that the board
had to present.

2017 National Reserve Grand
Champion Ewe – Artesian Valley Texels
Sold to Julia Bredder of Virginia.

On June 20th, the Texel show took place with Warren
Cude of Fort Stockton, Texas as judge. Fisher Texels Champion Ram was also selected as the Best of
of Idaho were honored with Grand Champion Texel Breed. Reserve Champion Texel Ram was awarded
to Wilcox Clubs Lambs of Michigan with their first
Ram with their first place yearling ram. The Grand
place February Ram Lamb. Wilcox Club Lambs of
Michigan was also received the honors of having the
largest loin eye measurement for rams with their
yearling ram with a measurement of 5.38 inches. As
for the ewes, the Grand Champion Ewe was awarded
to Pine Knob Farms of Connecticut with their first
place Fall Ewe Lamb. Reserve Champion Ewe went
to Artesian Valley of Tennessee with their first place
Yearling Ewe. The Reserve Champion Ewe from Artesian Valley also received the honors of largest lion
eye measurement with a measurement of 4.76 inches.

2017 National Reserve Grand
Champion Ram – Wilcox Club Lambs
Sold to James & Erica Oller of Tennessee.

On June 22nd, the National Texel Sale took place with
a lot of interest from folks all over the nation as well
individuals from out of the country. Bidders had both
the option of bidding in person at the sale or online.
For the rams, Campbell Brothers 2 of Ohio sold the
highest selling ram at $1500 with their February Ram
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Lamb. As for the ewes, Pine
Knob Farm of Connecticut with
their Grand Champion Ewe and
Artesian Valley of Tennessee
with their Reserve Champion Ewe
sold the highest selling ewes both
fetching $1500 a head.

Texel corner during the time spent
in the barn. As many parted ways
after the conclusion of the sale,
many of the breeders look were
looking forward to going home
and beginning planning the next
set of Texel lambs that will be
brought to the 2018 sale. For my
Overall, the Texel breed had a
great show and sale. While exhib- brother and I, this was our first
itors were not showing or selling trip to the National Show and Sale
and we look forward to meeting
their sheep, a lot of time was
with Texel enthusiasts next year.
spent back at the Texel pens as
breeders conversed with each oth- Submitted by:
er as well as others truly interest- Campbell Bros. 2
ed in the unique breed. A lot of
Brady and Blake Campbell
laughter and excitement filled the

2018 Eastern
Regional Texel
Show & Sale
The first annual Eastern Regional Texel Show & Sale
will be held at the 2018 Big
Ohio Sale where Texels will
be a part of the breed lineup
for the second year in a row!
The sale is May 10th-12th
2017 at the Preble County
Fairgrounds in Eaton, Ohio
and managed by Banner Sale
Management Service. Texels
will be show Thursday May
10th and sold Friday May 11th.
This sale is exciting for the
breed as it provides an opportunity to sell and purchase
Texels closer to the East
coast. This sale also brings
together more than fifteen
breeds, creating a great opportunity for transportation
around the country. The sale
features Dorpers and
Katahdins as well, which in
combination with Texels will
attract the commercial breeders looking for terminal sires.

Junior showman participated in the National Junior Texel Show in
Sedalia, MO prior to the National Show & Sale. All participants
received donated gift pails filled with sheep supplies and activities
to enjoy with their new friends throughout the week.

All entries must be made by
March 10, 2018. All information regarding the sale can
be found on The Banner website (www.bannersheep magazine.com). There are multiple
hotel options available nearby
in Richmond, IN.

A full sale report from the national show & sale follows on page 4-5.
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Sheep Producers Show
Composite rams, a new addition to the 97th annual
California Ram Sale, received the high bid of the
day at $6,750 for a pen of three.
Nancy East of Alturas sold the stout, speck-faced
rams, a composite of Suffolk, Texel, and Columbia
breeding. East sold a total of six composite rams at
an average price of $1,925 per head. Average
weight of the rams was 270 pounds.
A total of 447 range rams, used by commercial
sheep producers in California to sire their lamb
crops, were sold at the Porterville fairgrounds at the
auction hosted by California Wool Growers Association.
“Sale of these rams validates the concept of composite genetics,” Ryan Indart, president of California
Wool Growers Association, said. “As the sheep
industry evolves and improves, these types of rams
will continue to be a component of the ram sale.
These rams work and they have longevity.”
The one-half Texel, one-quarter Columbia and onequarter Suffolk rams were sold to commercial
sheep producers who will use them to produce market lambs. The Texel is a smaller, stouter European breed that has gained popularity in recent years
for its heavy muscling. The whiteface Columbia
adds size and the Suffolk adds early growth and
maturity. Indart said Suffolk rams, which have
been the backbone of the California sheep sector as
a terminal sire, would continue to be valued by
sheep producers for their genetics. Indart said
some sheep producers are already breeding and using composite-type rams in their operations to improve lamb carcass yields.

“The market spoke. Producers value genetics they
believe will give them better carcasse yield,” Indart
said.
The sale itself was a success, Indart said, with higher prices this year, as producers were optimistic
about lamb prices and better feed conditions.
“We always would like more consignors and buyers and we appreciate all that come out to make the
sale a success,” he said.
For the second year in a row, ram buyers were given an index number on each ram that estimates the
potential carcass merit of the lambs they sire. The
index uses loin eye area, fat thickness and ram
weight. All rams were ultrasounded prior to the
sale to determine this index.
The index is calculated using a base value of 100
for comparisons.
According to the U.S. Sheep Experiment Station,
genetic selection for larger loin muscle will improved carcass merit and value in lambs.
Highest indexing ram of the sale was a whiteface
ram consigned by Mike Cox of Fairview, Utah.
The ram had an index of 110.84. One of the composite rams sold by East had the second-highest
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Interest In Composite Rams
sale index at 106.22.
Long-time ram sale consignors John and Anita
Phillips of Paul, Idaho, received the award for the
best overall consignment. The couple sold a total
of 85 rams in the sale. This award is made by the
quality sift committee that checks each ram for suitability as a range ram. Rams are also sifted by veterinarians for health.
Joe Olsen of Spanish Fork, Utah, also a long-time
sale consignor, received an award for the top Suffolk pen consignment. Sale consignors bringing
rams with the largest loin eye measurements were
Larry and Linda Pauly of Delta, Utah; East; David
and Nash Hansen of Fairview, Utah; and Jim
Neumiller of Healdsburg.
Ram numbers were up slightly over last year when
423 rams were sold. Average price was up significantly at $832 a head, compared to $668 in 2016.
The 275 head of Suffolk rams averaged $875 per
head. The 146 crossbred rams averaged $747 a
head. The 16 Hampshire rams sold averaged $778
and the 26 whiteface rams averaged $569, down
from the previous two years.

This year’s ram sale featured demonstrations of an
innovative sheep handling and sorting machine designed to save on labor cost. That feature was not
lost on Clearlake sheep producer Robert Irwin, who
invested in the $18,000 machine after traveling to
Australia to see how it worked.
“We are always looking to be more efficient in our
operation and this presents a huge potential to save
on labor costs,” Irwin said. “If you want to stay in
business, you have to cut costs.”
Irwin estimated that he could replace two workers
with the handling equipment and that would pay off
the machine in two years.
Built in New Zealand by Hdale, the chute system is
designed to handle and sort hundreds of sheep per
hour, depending on the needs of the producer. It is
designed to be operated by one person who can use
a remote control to open gates, weigh and restrain
individual sheep. The rubber-lined floor and sides
also make this system much quieter than conventional chutes with tilt tables. The table, which
clamps individual sheep and turns them on their
side, enables workers to trim hooves, ear tag or vaccinate sheep with less stress, said Hdale representative Shane Brooker, who did the demonstration at
the sale.
Irwin, who does targeted grazing with his flocks in
Yolo, Colusa, Lake and Mendocino counties, said
the ability to move the system to where the sheep
graze is another plus for his operation.
Written by: Cecilia Parsons, AgAlert
*reprinted from California Wool Growers Association’s Herd the News May/June 2017
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Why test for OPP?
Ovine Progressive Pneumonia, commonly referred to
as OPP, is a viral disease of sheep that has been reported to affect over 25% of sheep in North America.
It is closely related to caprine arthritis and encephalitis (CAE) that affects goats similarly. OPP can cause
a variety of clinical diseases ranging from chronic
and progressive weight loss, to difficulty breathing,
to swollen joints and lameness, to hard unproductive
udders. The most common presentation of the disease; however, has no clinical signs of illness. Unfortunately, sheep exhibiting any of the presentations
listed above can spread the disease through nose-tonose contact or through infected colostrum or milk.
Once a sheep becomes infected, they are infected for
life.

sensitive, thus a red top tube is the blood storage device of choice.
Remember, sheep can contract this virus through
coming into contact with the nasal secretions of an
infected sheep. Texels are currently the only breed
required to test prior to consigning to a sale, so it is
recommended to retest your purchased animals 30-60
days after leaving the sale in order to ensure infection
did not occur in the sale barn.
Submitted by:
Rachael Gately, DVM

The Texel Sheep Breeders Society has always taken a
forthright stance on this disease that plagues the species. As a group of breeders, we strive to at least
minimize, if not eliminate, the disease within our
breed. One of our biggest efforts to do so is by requiring a negative test on all texels consigned to a
TSBS sponsored sale. The affects of this effort are
fruitful in decreasing the chance for early deaths,
poor-doing members of our flocks, and ewes lambing
in without milk for their lambs...amongst others.
Current testing options include the AGID and the
ELISA test. These are both blood tests that can be
performed by that laboratories who are also doing
your Scrapie susceptibility genetic testing, or by laboratories that your veterinarian is routinely working
with. This means you can draw your own blood, or
have your veterinarian test your sheep for you! The
ELISA test is the currently preferred test as it is more

A clinically affected OPP positive
texel ram.

For more information about OPP, please visit:
http://www.oppsociety.org/Home.html
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How to collect a
blood sample?
Supplies required:
•

3 or 6cc syringe

•

18 or 20g 1-inch needle

•

Sample tube

Procedure:
1. Shear one side of the sheep’s neck from
approximately 2 inches below the jaw and
extend halfway down the neck. Recommendation:
- Left-handed: shear sheep’s right side
- Right-handed: shear sheep’s left side
2. Apply strong pressure to the neck with
your thumb of fingers to occlude the jugular vein and allow blood to fill the vein
above where you’re applying pressure.
3. Visualize the jugular vein filled with
blood running the length of the neck above
where you’re holding off.
4. Insert needle at a 30-degree angle aiming
up towards the head while applying light
back pressure while doing so in order to
visualize a blood flash indicative of when
the vein is entered.
5. Fill your syringe to the desired amount.
6. Remove needle from vein and hold off
with your finger where the skin was entered for approximately 10 seconds.
7. Immediately fill sample tubes. The purple
tube should always be filled first and inverted a few time in order to ensure proper
mixing with the anticoagulant agent.
8.

Label tubes clearly and refrigerate!
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2017 NSIP Sale Results
Center of the Nation NSIP Sheep Sale
On July 29, 2017, 162 head of sheep were offered for sale at the Clay County Fairgrounds in Spencer, Iowa in
the 12th annual Center of the Nation NSIP Sheep Sale. The sale averaged $730 per head with the high selling
ram bringing $2500. There was a single texel ram entry who sold for $1400. These sales use performance
records to enhance the decision making process when selecting genetics for your sheep flock. This sale commands a large audience both in person and via live internet broadcasting. With the enrollment of more texel
flocks in the NSIP program, more data can be compiled to improve the reliability and depth of records representing the breed. Additionally, more texels could be enrolled in the NSIP sales allowing data driven breeders to obtain texels to enter their flock with production records.

Center of the Nation NSIP Sheep Sale
On August 12, 2017, 65 head of sheep sold at Wayne Country Fairgrounds in Wooster, Ohio at the first annual Eastern NSIP Sale. Rams averaged $733 for all breeds with the high selling ram bringing $1650. There
were no texels at the sale, but reports from attendees indicating that buyers were looking for texels. What an
opportunity for breeders! Maybe this year we can get some to this sale?
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From the Junior Members...
Texels….Easy to fit, easy to show and winners in the ring!
Submitted by: Victoria Subik, Hilltop Acres Farm (New York)
last-minute spots,
diluted Clorox
will wipe them
away. It’s hard to
ignore the slick
shorn Texel; they
walk out easy
showing off their
natural muscling.
Don’t let the
Texels are known for their docile behavior which is
small size of the
just one of the many traits that make them such inTexel fool you.
Making sure that there is nothing hidden,
credible show animals. Because of their easy tempera- Once the judge
all wool is completely shorn off!
ments and simple prep routine for the show, Texels
gets his or her
will have you placing first in not only confirmation
hands on your
but also in showmanship. Texels are classified as a
lamb’s loin and leg, the race to first becomes an easy
meat breed so, they are sheared slick to show off their competition. Overall, the best part of showing your
natural muscling and wide loin (much easier than hav- sheep is having pride in the work you have done from
ing to block). Everything that makes the Texel breed raising it, to halter breaking it, to prepping it to show.
unique is obvious unlike other breeds that block to
When you get to the competition take pride in your
hide imperfections.
animals and enjoy the experience!
Even though Texels produce outstanding spinning
wool, they are still
shown slick shorn.
This makes washing
and prepping quick
and easy. Finally,
just before the show,
all there is left to do
is to trim and paint
their hooves black,
and clean their ears,
ear tags, and armFinal prepping before show.
pits. If there are any

Texels love to be
the center of
attention. They
walk out into a
ring with their
heads high.
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2018 European Texel
4 European Texel rams are undergoing the rigorous
process for tentative US semen importation.
Please contact Matt Rolleston for more information:
Matthew Rolleston DVM
Rolleston Veterinary Reproductive Services LLC dba Rolleston Veterinary Services
PO BOX 669
Corinth, ME 04427
207.343.0188 (office, answering service)
207.943.6543 (cell)
rollestonvet@gmail.com
www.rollestonvet.com

Granite Untouchable – An exceptional
ram who not only looks exceptional in
the flesh, he has bred stand out progeny
and has first class figures to match. He is
in the top 1% of the breed for 8 week
weight, 21 week weight, eye muscle
depth and also overall terminal sire carcase index. His progeny are widely
sought after from our commercial buyers,
there have been 350 progeny to date from
this ram and they have commanded a premium due to their length, conformation
and overall correctness. Sons have sold to
£2000 on two occasions, these were both
purchased by other well-known breeders
looking to utilise the genetic merit of this
breeding line.
This ram has also scored T+,T+ which indicates he is a carrier of the double muscling gene.
He scored a cold tolerance of A, A which indicates that he his lambs will be more tolerant of the cold.
He has tested as a non-carrier to the Micropthalmia gene which causes eye mutations.
He has tested scrapie genotype ARR/ARR indicating less susceptibility to Scrapie.
He has tested a score of 1,3 for footrot indicating he is less susceptible to footrot.
Link to basco info http://www.basco.org/sheep/animalmanager/animaldetails/id/9458607
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Import to the United States
IGB 17 18666 – This is our top son of Granite Untouchable for 2017 he carries the same exceptional
length, weight and confirmation as his father. He also boasts exceptional signet figures being in the top
1% for 8 week weight and scan weight. Top 5% for Muscle depth and top 1% for overall carcase index.
He is from the best genetic maternal line we have in the flock with many of our top rams in the past coming from this bloodline including private sales of up to £5000.
Link to basco info http://www.basco.org/sheep/animalmanager/animaldetails/id/10264702

Caereinion Ace – A very promising new addition
to the stud rams at Logie Durno he has been used
heavily in our 2017 breeding programme including being a service sire for AI and Embryo work.
This ram was earmarked on paper for his bloodlines and figures and when he was viewed in the
flesh he did not disappoint!! He is in the top 5%
for both 8 week weight and 21 week weight and
the top 1% of the breed for muscle depth, mature
size, maternal ability and overall signet carcase
index. We had been following his father closely
and when this genetics was paired with dam line –
a great breeding ewe whose only son sold to date
achieved an auction price of £5000.
Scrapie Genotype ARR/ARR
Link to basco info http://www.basco.org/sheep/
animalmanager/animaldetails/id/10277644

Elmscleugh Almighty – Another very promising new
kid on the block, this lamb was purchased privately
this year after hearing a lot of good reports about his
father’s breeding and the depth of flock that he was
bred in. Almighty is in the top 5% of the Texel breed
for 8 week weight, 21 week weight and overall Terminal Sire Index. He has a typical UK Texel head with
black points and beautiful white hair, and great breed
character. He is a big long lamb with a very tight skin,
great width through the loin and down through the gigot. The sire has bred sons to £5000 at Kelso ram
sales, the biggest commercial ram sale in Scotland.
Scrapie Genotype ARR/ARR
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Upcoming 2018 Events
May 10th-11th

Eastern Regional Texel Show & Sale

Eaton, OH

June 25th

National Texel Junior Show

Sedalia, MO

June 25th

TSBS Annual Meeting

Sedalia, MO

June 26th-28th

National Texel Show & Sale

Sedalia, MO

July 27th-28th

Center of the Nation NSIP Sale

Spencer, IA

August 4th

PA Ram & Meat Goat Buck Test Sale

Furnace, PA

August 11th

Eastern NSIP Sale

Wooster, OH

August 25th

43rd Virginia Performance Test Sale

Steeles Tavern, VA
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